
» Beds: 4 | Baths: 4 Full, 3 Half
» MLS #: A4604175
» Single Family | 3,234 ft² | Lot: 7,633 ft²
» More Info: 5310AvenidaDelMare.IsForSale.com

Rudy Dudon
941.234.3991
rudydudon@michaelsaunders.com
http://rudydudon.michaelsaunders.com

Sales Office
5100 Ocean Blvd

Sarasota, FL 34242
(941) 349-3444

5310 Avenida Del Mare, Sarasota, FL 34242

$ 4,400,000

©Properties Online, Inc. The above information including square footage is based on data received from the seller and/or from public sources. This information is deemed reliable but has not been independently verified and cannot be guaranteed.
Prospective buyers are advised to verify information to their own satisfaction prior to purchase. Equal Housing Opportunity. Any Tradenames and Trademarks referred to within are the property of their respective trademark holders.

Remarks

Under Construction. Sophisticated and sleek, a dazzling new construction home located in the heart of Siesta Key. A modern exterior will inspire
neighbors and onlookers with its modern elevation. A courtyard provides a private entrance for you to welcome guests into the two-story foyer
illuminated by an intriguing chandelier. An adjacent study features sliding, pocket doors that can be open to create a more vast entryway or closed
for privacy. The kitchen is truly the heart of the home with refined cabinetry, handsome hardware, paneled appliances and pristine quartz
countertops that shimmer under fashionable light fixtures. Display gorgeous glassware and invent an impressive aperitif from your refined bar
area with glass-front cabinetry, floating shelves with accent lighting and a convenient bar sink. The exciting details continue to astonish in the
great room featuring soaring ceilings, innovative design details and a chandelier that finishes the elegant ambience. The best of the Florida
lifestyle can be yours with seamless indoor and outdoor integration through disappearing sliders leading to your outdoor entertainment space. Grill
and dine in comfort in your covered lanai with an outdoor kitchen and pool bath, soak up the sun poolside in loungers or refresh by taking a dip in
the pool with a spa. Rinse the day’s adventures away in your outdoor shower before heading inside to relax and recharge. This home offers two
principal suites with equally impressive en-suite bathrooms - one on the first level with private access to the patio and the second is on the upper
level. The second floor boasts a flexible loft area and two additional bedrooms each with a private bath. Catch stunning views from sunrise to
sunset as you ascend the circular staircase to your rooftop terrace, the perfect perch to view Siesta Key’s Grand Canal, a 10-mile long network of


